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Looking for something quick and easy to
make for someone on your wish list? We
have the new Changeable Night Light Bases.
All you have to do is make your night lite
(3” x 4”) and slide it into the frame and you

have an unique gift in no time! You can even fuse the
night light panels in the smaller kilns or solder something
together. The beauty of these is you can change them out
with the seasons or decor!

Want to make a stained glass panel that will
wow everyone? Use one of our new 4 1/2”
round Sun/Moon face glass center pieces and
people will wonder how you did that! They are

available in dark blue irridized, light blue irridized, and
deep red irridized and only $12.99 on sale.
Fusing madness has hit the Glass House! We have
expanded our fusing section to include many new molds,
including drop out molds, plates, barrette molds, and
even a Christmas tree plate! We also have so many new
Dichroic Pattern Glasses in 90 & 96 coe. In stock now
are purse hangers that you can make a fused centerpieces
for and impress your girlfriends! Does all this sound
Greek to you? Then stop by and sign up for our next
fusing class and see what all the excitement is all about!
Need something to organize your half sheets of glass?
We have a limited supply of Glass Storage Organizers
that will fit 24” x 24” sheets of glass with dividers to
keep the colors separate. These sturdy  crates measure
16 1/2” wide, 24 1/2” deep and 29” tall made from
plywood and masonite. Stop by and check it out!

We’d like to take this time of the year to let
you know how much we appreciate your
business, this year and for the last 24 years!
Without all of you this wouldn’t be half as much

fun! We want to be the best stained glass store this side of the
Rockies and we can’t be the best without your loyalty!
We promise to offer you the best selection of glass and
supplies possible. If you buy something from us and you have
questions or problems we will help you out 100%! If you want
to special order something we will be happy to order it
immediately. We will double your manufacturer warranty on
any power tools that you purchase from us. Our friendly staff
will go that extra mile just because service is not a thing of the
past!
Keep your stained glass dollars here and we will work hard
to come up with exciting new classes, new tools, new glass
and new books.

Thanks

Let’s have a beach party! We have all
gone to the beach and brought treasures
back to remember the fun, right? Nancy
has come up with a great idea to make
a sealed beveled treasure box to put

your favorite shells and sand in.
You will be making a 3” x 3” Beveled Treasure Box,
complete with sand and shells. (If you have small treasures
you would like to use, bring them along!)
So put on your Hawaiian shirt and pack up your soldering
supplies and join us for our beach party.
You must have experience in foil construction and have
your bevels foiled before class begins. Space is limited
so call today!

Beach Party Treasure Box
Tues. 6:30-9pm   Fee $35

 All materials included
Jan. 19

Beginner Stained Glass Class
Join us for our next Beginner Stained Glass
Class starting Monday Jan. 11. The class fee
includes your beginner tools, a premium oil fed
cutter ($34 value) and your supplies for your first
project. You will be taught by professional teachers

with nearly 55 years of combined experience.
We feel that if you start out with quality tools and a great glass
cutter, your stained glass experience will be more enjoyable. The
class meets one night each week for 5 weeks, and the fee is $170.
All we need to hold your seat in class is $85 when you sign up.
In this class you will make 2 projects and learn everything you
will need to do stained glass at home. Take a magical journey
with us and make stained glass your favorite hobby!
Pssst. . .This would make a great Christmas present!

Jan. 11

Let your imagination run and create your own
fused jewelry that will intrigue everyone! You
will actually make several pendant size jewelry
pieces in the kiln and maybe take them home
that day. You will do two firings in your own

kiln! We will also show you how to put the finishing
touches on your creations and make beautiful one-of-
kind pins or necklaces. In this class, you will learn the
basics of kiln operations, fusing and pattern designs.
The class fee includes everything!  All you need to bring
are your glass cutting tools.

Jan. 16
Hot Glass Jewelry Class

Sat. 12:00-4:00pm   Fee $45
 All materials included

What’s New?

Learn how to use your Morton Portable
Glass Shop by cutting out a quilt block
panel in this class! Each student will be
instructed on the ins and outs of setting
the system up and will cut their own quilt
square design. You will learn how to set

up angles too! Each student will need to bring their own
Portable Glass Shop &  glass cutting tools with them. You
will also need to purchase your glass before class begins.

Jan.12 Quilt Block w/ Morton System
Tues. 6:30-9pm        Fee $20

 Plus materials

12” x 12”

One Stop Glass Shop

Looking for something fun to do with your
child or grandchild? Sign up for our new class
and experience hot glass together! Your child,

with your help, will  get to design fused jewelry, art pieces
or glass elements for future projects and will have one
firing in your own kiln.
Our son, Daniel, is 9 and he has been making his own line
of fused jewelry. He has sold several pieces and he enjoys
being creative and earning a little cash.
Your child, or grandchild, must be at least 8 years old and
be accompanied by an adult (you). With this class, you
don’t need a lot of glass cutting experience. It is a great
way for the both of you to get introduced to hot glass.
This would make a great Christmas Gift!

Sat. 9:15-11:30am   Fee $25
 All materials included

Jan.16
Fusing Fun With Your Kid

          (or Grandkid)


